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1. Introduction
Discrete breathers (DBs) are periodic, localized solutions that appear in discrete
lattices of nonlinear oscillators. For Klein-Gordon lattices, i.e., lattices with an
on-site potential, the conditions for their existence at low coupling are very weak.
They are based on properties of the lattice at the anti-continuous limit, that is, the
same lattice with zero coupling and, therefore, with the oscillators isolated. These
conditions can be expressed in simple words as: a) For a given frequency ωb the
isolated oscillator is truly nonlinear (dE/dωb = 0), with E the energy of the isolated
oscillator). b) The breather does not resonate with the phonons (nωb = ωo), with n
any positive integer and ωo the frequency of the isolated oscillators) [1]. The stability
of one–site breathers has been proved in Refs. [2, 3, 4], whereas the stability of two-
site breathers with symmetric potentials was proved in Ref. [5]. Recently, some of the
authors developed the Multibreathers Stability Theorem (MST) [6], which provides a
method for obtaining the stability properties of any multibreather at low-coupling
based on the signs of the eigenvalues of a perturbation matrix Q, and applied it
to homogeneous lattices. Although the MST applies to any Klein-Gordon lattice,
it depends on analytical or numerical calculation of some magnitudes Jnm : This
calculation becomes less simple and the number of magnitudes larger as the system
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becomes more complicated, involving, for example, diﬀerent linear frequencies, initial
phases for the oscillators or impurities.
In this paper we address the application of the MST to Klein-Gordon lattices
with an impurity. This impurity can be modelled at the on-site potential or at the
coupling. The implementation of it at the masses is equivalent to at the on-site
potential. The necessary magnitudes are calculated and the MST applied to 2-site and
3-site breathers, multibreathers, phonobreathers and dark breathers. The theoretical
results are also checked numerically to conﬁrm the validity of the calculations with
excellent results.
The paper is organized in the following form: in section 2 we describe the details
of the model; in section 3 we recall the Multibreathers Stability Theorem, and give
some details of its application to the case of a lattice with an impurity; in sections 4
and 5 we calculate explicitly the eigenvalues of the perturbation matrix Q for 2-
site and 3-site breathers; in sections 6 and 7 we obtain qualitative results about the
signs of the Q–eigenvalues for multibreathers, phonobreathers and dark breathers,
synthesizing the results in two theorems. We end with the conclusions. Details of
analytical calculations are relegated to the appendix.
2. The model
In this paper, we consider Klein–Gordon chains with linear nearest-neighbours
coupling whose dynamical equations are of the form:
u¨n + V ′n(un) + ε
N∑
m=1
Cnmum = 0 n = 1, . . . , N (1)
where the variables un are the displacements with respect to the equilibrium positions,
Vn(un) is the on–site potential at the site n , N is the number of oscillators, C
is a coupling matrix which includes the boundary conditions, and ε is the coupling
parameter.
The impurity can be introduced in the system through an inhomogeneity at the
on–site potential or at the coupling matrix, in a similar fashion as it was done in
Ref. [7].
The linear frequencies of the isolated oscillators are ωn = (V ′′n (0))
1/2. If the
inhomogeneity is implemented at the potential of the n0-th particle, we denote V0 = Vn
and ωo = ωn = (V ′′0 (0))
1/2 ∀n = n0. We can write ω2n0 = (1 + αδn,n0)ω2o , where the
inhomogeneity parameter α takes values in (−1,∞), α = 0 corresponding to the
homogeneous case.
For a system with nearest-neighbour interaction, the dynamical equations Eqs. (1)
can be written [7]:
u¨n + V ′n(un) + ε [ kn−1,n (un − un−1) + kn,n+1 (un − un+1) ] = 0 .(2)
If the system is homogeneous kn,m = 1, ∀n,m, except at m = 1 or n = N . With
periodic boundary conditions, the index n is cyclical so as 0 ∼ N and N + 1 ∼ 1 and
k0,1 = kN,N+1 = 1. With free ends, k0,1 = kN,N+1 = 0. With ﬁxed ends, two extra
oscillators have u0 = uN+1 = 0 and k0,1 = kN,N+1 = 1.
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Therefore, the coupling matrixes, C0, for a ﬁnite homogeneous system with N
oscillators have the following elements:
Fixed ends: C0nm =



2 if n = m
−1 if |n − m| = 1
0 otherwise.
Free ends : C1 1 = CN N = 1 ; Cnm = C0nm otherwise
Periodic b. c. : C1 N = CN 1 = −1 ; Cnm = C0nm otherwise
(3)
We model the impurity at a site n0 distinct from the lattice boundaries, by
changing the constants kn0,n0+1 and kn0−1,n0 to (1 + β/2), with β being a parameter
which takes its values in (−2,∞), so as the homogeneous case is recovered when β = 0.
β < 0 means weaker constants than the homogeneous coupling ones and β > 0 the
opposite.
Therefore, the coupling matrix Cnm becomes:
Cnm =



(β + 2) if n = m = n0
−(β + 2)/2 if |n − m| = 1 and n = n0 or m = n0
(β + 4)/2 if n = m = n0 ± 1
C0nm otherwise,
(4)
Note that, with these deﬁnitions of C, ε > 0 corresponds to an attractive
interaction and ε < 0, to a repulsive one.
3. Multibreathers Stability Theorem
3.1. Previous results
In this section we recall the results of the Generalized MST established in theorem 3
of Ref. [6]. This theorem refers to generalized Klein-Gordon systems of the form
mn u¨n + V ′n(un) + ε
∂W (u)
∂un
= 0 , (5)
with u = (u1, . . . , uN ) and εW (u) being the coupling potential. Suppose that u0 is
a T -periodic solution at the anti–continuous limit (ε = 0), with p excited oscillators
and N − p ones at rest (u0n = 0). The nondiagonal elements of the p × p perturbation
matrix Q (in reduced form) are deﬁned as
Qnm =
1
µn µm
∫ T/2
−T/2
u˙0n
∂2W (u0)
∂un ∂um
u˙0m dt , n = m (6)
considering only the indexes corresponding to the excited oscillators and renumbering
them from 1 to p.
The diagonal elements are given by
Qnn = −
∑
∀ m=n
µm
µn
Qn m , (7)
with µn =
√∫ T/2
−T/2(u˙
0
n)2dt.
Note that the diagonal terms of C do not appear in Q. A consequence is
that the stability properties of a system with next–neigbour, repulsive, dipole–dipole
interaction, with dynamical equations:
u¨n + V ′n(un) + ε
′ ∑
m=n
unum (ε′ > 0) (8)
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are the same as for the system given by Eq. (1), with ε = −ε′. With this deﬁnitions,
we reproduce here the generalized multibreather stability theorem:
Generalized MST Given a generalized Klein–Gordon system Eq. (5), a speciﬁc
multibreather solution at zero coupling {u0n}, determined by a suitable set of codes
{σ}pi=1, u the corresponding solution at low coupling, {λ}p−1i=0 the eigenvalues of the
reduced, perturbation matrix Q, with only one zero, and being the wells corresponding
to the excited oscillators sites of the same type, hard or soft, then:
The solution u is stable if:
a) The on–site potentials are soft and there is not any positive value in {ε λi}p−1i=0 .
b) The on–site potentials are hard and there is not any negative value in {ε λi}p−1i=0 .
We can summarize the stability properties in the following way. If S = 1 means
stability and S = −1 instability, H = 1 corresponds to a hard on-site potential, and
H = −1 to a soft one, and we deﬁne sign(Q) = 1 if all the eigenvalues of Q but a zero
one are positive and sign(Q) = −1 if they are negative except for the zero one, then
S = H × sign(Q) × sign(ε). (9)
It there are eigenvalues of diﬀerent signs, the multibreather is always unstable.
It is important to take into account that there is always a zero eigenvalue due to a
global phase mode. If there is more than one zero eigenvalue, the stability theorem
can only predict the instability in the case that there exists at least one eigenvalue λ
that leads to S = −1 in the previous equation (changing sign(Q) for sign(λ)), but not
the stability, as the 0–eigenvalue is degenerate.
In the rest of the paper we will often limit ourselves to the calculation of the
eigenvalues of Q, the stability of the multibreathers being given by Eq. (9). In this
way we avoid considering each time the diﬀerent signs of ε and the hardness/softness
of the on–site potential.
3.2. Application to systems with an impurity
For the system with linear coupling in Eq. (1) we have
∂2W (u0)
∂un ∂um
= Cnm. (10)
Therefore the nondiagonal elements of Q are given by
Qnm =
Cnm
µn µm
∫ T/2
−T/2
u˙0n u˙
0
m dt , n = m. (11)
The diagonal elements are given by Eq. (7). The functions u0n(t) are the solutions
of the isolated oscillators submitted to the potentials V (un), i.e. the solutions of the
equations:
u¨n + V ′n(un) = 0, (12)
In this paper we limit ourselves to time–reversible solutions, i.e., the excited
oscillators at the anti-continuous limit can only have phase 0 or π, or, in other words,
if u0n(t) is a time–reversible solution of Eq. (12), u
0
n(t) = u
0
n(−t), then u0n(t + T/2)
is the only possible time–reversible solution apart from u0n(t). Therefore, the state of
the system at the anti-continuous limit can be described by a code σ = (σ1, . . . σN ),
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where σn = 0,+1,−1 means that the corresponding oscillator is at rest, with phase 0,
or with phase π, respectively, at t = 0 [2].
Let Jnm and J ′nm be deﬁned as:
Jnm =
∫ T/2
−T/2
u˙0n(t) u˙
0
m(t) dt , J
′
nm =
∫ T/2
−T/2
u˙0n(t) u˙
0
m(t + T/2) dt , (13)
and the parameters ηnm, γnm and ϕnm as:
ηnm =
Jnm√
JnnJmm
> 0, γnm = − J
′
nm√
JnnJmm
> 0, ϕnm =
√
Jmm
Jnn
> 0, (14)
Then, the matrix elements Qnm can be written as:
Qnm =
{
ηnmCnm if σnσm = 1
−γnmCnm if σnσm = −1 (15)
Qnn = −
∑
∀ m=n
ϕnmQnm, (16)
where we have taken into account that µ2n = Jnn. We have calculated analytically
these parameters for several potentials in Appendix A, although only the case of the
Morse on–site potential leads to relatively simple expressions.
Some properties of the parameters ηnm, γnm and ϕnm can be easily deduced. In
the case of symmetric potentials, Jnm = −J ′nm, as u˙0n(t) = −u˙0n(t + T/2), and, in
consequence, γnm = ηnm. Other property is that, for the homogeneous case, ηnm = 1,
ϕnm = 1 and γnm = γ0, where γ0 is the symmetry parameter [6] in that case (which
is the unity for a symmetric potential).
In order to simplify the notation, as we are considering a single impurity, we
deﬁne the parameters η ≡ ηnh, γ ≡ γnh, ϕ ≡ ϕnh, where the index n indicates the
impurity site and h another one.
In the following two sections we calculate explicitly the eigenvalues of the
perturbation matrices for 2-site and 3-site breathers. Sections 6 and 7 deal with
multibreathers, phonobreathers and dark breathers, for which we cannot calculate the
eigenvalues but only their signs.
Note that the stability properties of 2-site and 3-site breathers are also included
in Theorem 1 of Section 6 as they are particular cases of multibreathers.
4. 2-site breathers with an impurity
A 2-site breather is a breather obtained from the anti-continuous limit when two
contiguous sites are excited. The boundary conditions are irrelevant as long as the
sites are not close to the boundaries. Without loss of generality, let us rename the
two indexes so as the impurity is located at n = 1, and the corresponding oscillator
has phase zero (σ1 = 1). The other oscillator is located at n = 2. When dealing with
the code σ it is enough to consider the codes of these two oscillators, as the other are
zero, thus, σ = (σ1, σ2). Two cases are possible, in–phase oscillators, σ = (1, 1), and
out–of–phase oscillators, σ = (1,−1).
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4.1. Inhomogeneity at the on-site potential
First of all, we consider the in-phase case. Taking into account Eqs. (14-16) and the
notation introduced in Section 3, the matrix Q is given by:
Q =
[
ηϕ −η
−η η/ϕ
]
, (17)
with eigenvalues {λ0, λ1} = {0, η(ϕ + 1/ϕ)}. Then, λ1 > 0.
For the out-of-phase case, the perturbation matrix is:
Q =
[ −γϕ γ
γ −γ/ϕ
]
, (18)
with eigenvalues {λ0, λ1} = {0,−γ(ϕ + 1/ϕ)}. Thus, λ1 < 0.
If the system is homogeneous {λ0, λ1} = {0, 2} and {λ0, λ1} = {0,−2γ0} for the
in-phase and out-of-phase cases, respectively [6]. In consequence, the sign of λ1 does
not change when an impurity is introduced in the on-site potential, and the stability
properties are not altered.
Figs. 1 and 2 show the dependence of E = ελ1 with respect to ε calculated
numerically and analytically (see Appendix A). The agreement between both
calculations is excellent for fairly large values of the coupling constant.
4.2. Inhomogeneity at the coupling constant
For the σ = (1, 1) 2–site breathers:
Q =
β + 2
2
[
1 −1
−1 1
]
=
β + 2
2
Q0, (19)
where Q0 is the perturbation matrix of the homogeneous chain. Thus, λ1 = β+2. The
relation Q = (β + 2)/2Q0 also holds for the code σ = (1,−1), and, in consequence,
λ1 = −(β + 2)/2 γ0 in this case. As β > −2, the conclusion is that the stability
properties are the same as in the homogeneous system.
Fig. 3 compares this result with the numerically obtained.
4.3. Summary of the stability properties for 2–site breathers
The calculation of the eigenvalues of Q for 2-site breathers with an impurity, either
at the on–site potential or the coupling constant, show that their stability properties
are the same as in the homogenous case. These properties are included in theorem 1
in section 6 (although for 2-site breathers the only possible patters are in–phase or
out–of–phase).
5. 3-site breathers with an impurity
They consist of breathers derived from three contiguous, excited oscillators at the anti-
continuous limit. There are seven non–equivalent possibilities, taking into account the
position of the impurity and the phases of the oscillators. Let us rename the excited
sites as 1, 2, 3, suppose that σ2 = 1, and denote with boldface the position of the
impurity. Then the three-index codes corresponding to the three excited oscillators
are (1,1,1), (1,1,1), (-1,1,-1), (-1,1,-1), (1,1,-1), (1,1,-1), (1,1,-1).
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Figure 1. Dependence of E = ελ1 with respect to ε for two diﬀerent values of
α. (a,b) correspond to in-phase 2-site breathers and (c,d) to out-of-phase 2-site
breathers. All the solutions stand for a Morse potential and ωb = 0.8. Dots
represent numerical solutions and lines analytical ones.
5.1. Inhomogeneity at the on-site potential
Let us suppose that the σ ≡ (σ1, 1, σ3). The in-phase breather corresponds to
σ1 = σ3 = 1, the out-of-phase to σ1 = σ3 = −1 and another one to σ1σ3 = −1.
Table 1 shows the eigenvalues λ1 and λ2 for the diﬀerent conﬁgurations (λ0 = 0
always). From this table, it can be deduced that λ1 > 0 and λ2 > 0 for the in-phase
solution, λ1 < 0 and λ2 < 0 for the out-of-phase breather and λ1 > 0 and λ2 < 0
otherwise. This result coincides with the homogeneous case.
Figs. 4 and 5 show the dependence of E1 = ελ1 and E2 = ελ2 with respect to ε
calculated numerically and analytically. The agreement between both descriptions is
again very good even for fairly large values of the coupling constant.
5.2. Inhomogeneity at the coupling constant
If the impurity is located at n0 = 2, the relation Q = (β + 2)/2Q0 is fulﬁlled again.
The only way to obtain a diﬀerent relation is to suppose the impurity at an edge of the
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Figure 2. Dependence of E = ελ1 with respect to ε for two diﬀerent values of
α. (a,b) correspond to in-phase 2-site breathers and (c,d) to out-of-phase 2-site
breathers. All the solutions stand for a hard φ4 potential and ωb = 1.3. Points
represent numerical solutions and lines analytical ones.
excited sites, i.e., n0 = 1 or n0 = 3. Table 2 summarizes the diﬀerent cases. As it can
be deduced from the table, the signs of the eigenvalues are the same as in the on-site
inhomogeneity case. Fig. 3 compares these results with the numerically obtained ones.
5.3. Summary of the stability properties for 3–site breathers
The calculation of the eigenvalues of Q for 3-site breathers with an impurity, either
at the on–site potential or the coupling constant, show that their stability properties
are the same as in the homogenous case. These properties are included in theorem 1
in section 6.
6. Multibreathers and phonobreathers with an impurity
A multibreather is obtained from the anti-continuous limit when a number of
contiguous oscillators are excited. If all the oscillators are excited it is called a
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Table 1. Eigenvalues for a three-site breather with an inhomogeneity at the on-
site potential. The impurity site is indicated through a bold font, and, in order to
simplify the expressions, we deﬁne φ = ϕ+1/ϕ. γ0 is the symmetry coeﬃcient for
the homogeneous case. Pairs of eigenvalues diﬀering in a sign appear in a single
expression with ±.
Code λ1 λ2
1 1 1 η/ϕ η(ϕ + φ)
1 1 1 12
[
2 + ηφ ± (4 − 4ηφ + η2φ2)1/2
]
-1 1 -1 −γ/ϕ −γ(ϕ + φ)
-1 1 -1 −γ0 − 12
{
γφ ± [(γφ + 2γ0)2 − 4γγ0(ϕ + φ)
]1/2 }
1 1 -1 12
{
ηφ ± [η2φ2 + 4γ0η(ϕ + φ)
]1/2 }
1 1 -1 12
{
(η − γ)φ ± [(η + γ)2φ2 − 4ηγϕ2]1/2
}
1 1 -1 12
[
−(γφ − 2) ± (γ2φ2 + 4 + 4γϕ)1/2
]
Table 2. Eigenvalues for a three-site breather with an inhomogeneity at the
coupling constant. The impurity site is indicated through a bold font, and, in
order to simplify the expressions, we deﬁne φ = ϕ + 1/ϕ. γ0 is the symmetry
coeﬃcient for the homogeneous case. Pairs of eigenvalues diﬀering in a sign appear
in a single expression with ±.
Code λ1 λ2
1 1 1 1 + β/2 3(1 + β/2)
1 1 1 12
[
β + 4 ± (β2 + 4)1/2 ]
-1 1 -1 −γ0(1 + β/2) −3γ0(1 + β/2)
-1 1 -1 −12γ0
[
β + 4 ± (β2 + 4)1/2 ]
1 1 -1 1 − γ0 + 12
{
β ± [γ20β2 + 2γ0(2γ0 + 1)β + 4(γ20 + γ0 + 1)
]1/2}
1 1 -1 (1 + β/2)
[
1 − γ0 ±
(
γ20 + γ0 + 1
)1/2 ]
1 1 -1 1 − γ0 + 12
{
β ± [γ20β2 + 2γ0(2γ0 + 1)β + 4(γ20 + γ0 + 1)
]1/2}
phonobreather. We suppose that a multibreather does not include the sites at the
boundaries and that the impurity is not located at the boundaries. With these
conditions the coupling matrices Eqs. (3, 4) for multibreathers and phonobreathers
with ﬁxed or free ends diﬀer only in the diagonal terms and, therefore, the
perturbation matrices are identical and both cases can be studied simultaneously.
For phonobreathers with periodic boundary conditions the elements of the coupling
matrix C1 N = CN 1 are equal to -1 and it is necessary to treat this case separately
from the free / ﬁxed ends case.
We have not been able to obtain analytical expressions for the eigenvalues
of the perturbation matrices, but we have demonstrated their stability properties.
When the number of oscillators of a multibreather increases, the degree of the
characteristic polynomial also increases and an analytical evaluation of its roots is
not possible for systems with an impurity. However, in the case of an homogenous
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Figure 3. Dependence of E = ελ for a 2-site (a) and a 3-site breather (b) with
an impurity at the coupling located at the edge. All the solutions stand for a
Morse potential and ωb = 0.8. Points correspond to numerical solutions and lines
to analytical ones.
system, the eigenvalues can be calculated because the eigenvectors equation of the
system is equivalent to the dynamical equations of a linear lattice of oscillators. In
Ref. [6] it is demonstrated that in homogeneous systems the Q–eigenvalues for an
in–phase and out–of–phase multibreather are λm = 4 sin2(mπ/(2N)) and λm =
−4 γ0 sin2(mπ/(2N)) (with m = 0, . . . , N − 1), respectively. They are all positive
or all negative, except for a single zero, the stability being given by Eq. (9). It
was also suggested that any other multibreather pattern would be unstable. We will
demonstrate in the following subsection that the last statement is actually true.
With an impurity, we can only obtain qualitative results about the spectrum of
the matrix Q for a phonobreather (or N-site multibreather). In particular, we show
that the stability properties of the system with an impurity are the same as for an
homogeneous system. To this end, we will make use of some congruence properties of
symmetric matrices [8].
Two symmetric matrices A and B are congruent if they can be transformed into
each other through elementary transformations: B = PAP t, P being any invertible
matrix. The inertia of a matrix is deﬁned as In(A) = {i+(A), i−(A), i0(A)} where i+,
i−, i0 denote, respectively, the number of positive, negative and zero eigenvalues of
A. Sylvester’s inertia law establishes that the inertia of two congruent matrices are
the same [9]. In consequence, it is enough to diagonalize a matrix using elementary
transformations to obtain its inertia. The diagonal matrix has the structure called
ﬁrst canonical form:
D = {1, . . . , 1︸ ︷︷ ︸
i+ times
,−1, . . . ,−1︸ ︷︷ ︸
i− times
, 0, . . . , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
i0 times
} (20)
We analyze below the stability properties of phonobreathers with diﬀerent
boundary conditions and an inhomogeneity at the on-site potential or the coupling.
In the homogeneous case, the inertia of Q is, for an in-phase breather, In(Q) =
{N − 1, 0, 1} and, for an out-of-phase (staggered) breather, In(Q) = {0, N − 1, 1},
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Figure 4. Dependence of E = ελ1 and E = ελ2 with respect to ε for two diﬀerent
values of α. (a,b) correspond to in-phase 3-site breathers, (c,d) to out-of-phase
3-site breathers with the impurity at the center and (e,f) to the same as before
but with the impurity at the edge. All the solutions stand for a Morse potential
and ωb = 0.8. Points represent numerical solutions and lines analytical ones.
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Figure 5. Dependence of E = ελ1 and E = ελ2 with respect to ε for two diﬀerent
values of α. (a,b) correspond to in-phase 3-site breathers, (c,d) to out-of-phase
3-site breathers with the impurity at the center and (e,f) to the same as before
but with the impurity at the edge. All the solutions stand for a hard φ4 potential
and ωb = 1.3. Points represent numerical solutions and lines analytical ones.
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with N being the number of system particles. We will show that the inertia does not
change when an impurity is introduced.
Furthermore, the only multibreathers that can be stable are those that vibrate
in-phase or staggered, as it is demonstrated below.
6.1. Demonstration of the necessity of an in-phase or out-of-phase pattern for the
stability of multibreathers
In this subsection we deal ﬁrst with homogenous systems and secondly with systems
with an impurity.
Proposition 1 In an homogeneous Klein–Gordon system with harmonic, next–
neighbour coupling, time–reversible, multibreathers with any code diﬀerent from the in–
phase or out–of–phase ones, the eigenvalues of the perturbation matrix have diﬀerent
signs and, therefore, the multibreathers are unstable for any on–site potential and any
sign of ε.
We use a consequence of Sylvester’s inertia law, called Sylvester’s Theorem [8].
It establishes that, for a positive deﬁnite matrix, the principal minors are positive, for
a negative deﬁnite one, the principal minors alternate their signs when the dimension
increases by one and, ﬁnally, a matrix is not deﬁnite when none of the last conditions
are fulﬁlled.
Let us suppose an homogeneous lattice. If the pattern of vector σ is diﬀerent from
the in-phase or staggered ones, there is always a sequence {−1, 1, 1} or {1,−1,−1} on
it. It is easy to show that in both cases, the perturbation matrix has the form:
Q =


. . .
Q0
. . .

 , (21)
with
Q0 =


−γ0 γ0 0
γ0 1 − γ0 0
0 1 •

 , (22)
where • is a number that depends on the phase of the particle adjacent to the pattern
breaking sequence and γ0 is the symmetry parameter in the homogeneous case. As
the spectrum of Q is invariant under rows/columns exchanges, the block Q0 can be
placed at Q1,1, and Sylvester’s theorem can be applied to Q0. The 1st order minor is
M (1) = Q01,1 = −γ0 < 0, and the 2nd order one, M (2) = Q01,1Q02,2 −Q01,2Q02,1 = −γ0 <
0. In consequence, the ﬁrst two principal minors are negative and the matrix is not
deﬁnite. There are positive and negative eigenvalues and, therefore, the multibreather
is unstable. 
Proposition 2 Proposition 1 also holds for a system with an impurity.
Let us suppose now that an impurity is introduced in the pattern breaking sites.
The matrices for impurities in the ﬁrst, second and third sites are (note that we
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only consider the ﬁrst (2 × 2) submatrix as the result is independent on the third
row/column), respectively:
Q01 =
[ −γϕ γ
γ −γ/ϕ + 1
]
,
Q02 =
[ −γ/ϕ γ
γ (η − γ)/ϕ
]
, Q03 =
[ −γ0 γ0
γ0 η/ϕ − γ0
]
, (23)
and the corresponding minors are: {M (1)1 = −γϕ,M (2)1 = −γϕ}, {M (1)2 =
−γ/ϕ,M (2)2 = −γη}, {M (1)3 = −γ0,M (2)3 = −γ0η/ϕ}. In consequence, the ﬁrst two
principal minors are negative and the matrices are not deﬁnite. The multibreather is
unstable. 
6.2. In–phase and out–of phase patterns with free/ﬁxed ends boundary conditions
and an impurity
The stability of these patterns was calculated in Ref. [6] for an homogeneous system.
Here we demonstrate that the same properties hold for a system with an impurity.
Proposition 3 For multibreathers not including the borders of the system and
phonobreathers with free or ﬁxed-end boundary conditions, with or without and
impurity, the eigenvalues of the perturbation matrix are positive for the in–phase
pattern and negative for the out–of–phase one, except for a nondegenerate zero. The
stability is given by Eq. (9).
Let us consider the in–phase pattern, if the impurity is located at n = c, the
elements of the perturbation matrix QF0 can be written as:
QF0nm = 2δn,m[1 + (ηϕ − 1)δn,c + (η/ϕ − 1)/2δ|n−c|,1 − (δn,1 + δn,N )/2] −
−δn,m+1[1 − (η + 1)(δn,c + δn,c+1)] − δn,m−1[1 − (η + 1)(δn,c + δn,c−1)]. (24)
This matrix is transformed into a diagonal matrix through D = PQP t, where
Pnm = [δ[ mn ],0 + δn,m][1 + δ[ mc ],0δn,c−1(
√
ϕ/η − 1) + δm,cδ[ nc ],0/ϕ +
+ δn,c−1((
√
ϕ/η − 1)δ[ mc ],0 + (1/
√
ϕη − 1)δm,c)], (25)
where [·] denotes the integer part. Dnm = δn,m(1 − δn,N ). In consequence,
In(QF0) = {N − 1, 0, 1} and all of the eigenvalues are positive except for one which is
zero.
Let us consider now the out-of-phase pattern, the perturbation matrix QFπ is
given by:
QFπnm = −2γ0δn,m[1 + (γϕ − 1)δn,c + (γ/ϕ − 1)/2δ|n−c|,1 − (δn,1 + δn,N )/2] −
+γ0δn,m+1[1 − (γ0 + 1)(δn,c + δn,c+1)] + γ0δn,m−1[1 − (γ/γ0 + 1)(δn,c + δn,c−1)], (26)
which transform into the diagonal matrix Dnm = −δn,m(1 − δn,N ) through the
transformation matrix
Pnm = [δ[ mn ],0 + δn,m][1 + δ[ mc ],0δn,c−1(
√
ϕ/γ − 1) + δm,cδ[ nc ],0/ϕ +
+ δn,c−1((
√
ϕ/γ − 1)δ[ mc ],0 + (1/
√
ϕγ − 1)δm,c)]. (27)
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Figure 6. Dependence of the eigenvalues of the perturbation matrix with respect
to the impurity parameter α for a phonobreather with free/ﬁxed ends boundary
condition. (a) and (b) corresponds to the Morse potential and ωb = 0.8 while (c)
to a hard φ4 potential. (a) and (c) corresponds to a in-phase breather and (b) to
a staggered one.
The inertia of the stability matrix is given by In(QFπ) = {0, N − 1, 1} and, in
consequence, it has all its eigenvalues negative except for the null one. 
Figure 6 shows the numerical values of the eigenvalues and conﬁrms the results
stated previously.
6.3. Phonobreathers with periodic boundary conditions
This subsection refers only to phonobreathers, as we have supposed that the
multibreathers do not include the borders. Let us recall the results for homogenous
systems [6]: For the in–phase pattern the eigenvalues of the perturbation matrix,
except for a single zero, are all positive. For the out–of–phase pattern they are negative
if the number of sites is even. If it is odd there appears an extra positive eigenvalue
giving rise to the so–called parity instability.
Proposition 4 The signs of the eigenvalues of the perturbation matrix for a
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phonobreather with an impurity and periodic boundary conditions are the same as
with free ends boundary conditions, except for the out–of–phase pattern and an odd
number of sites.
The diagonalization of Q is now very diﬃcult. We will make use instead of
a theorem due to Weyl [8] to obtain the inertia of the matrix. This theorem
establishes that, if the eigenvalues of a matrix are arranged in the following order:
λ1 ≤ λ2 ≤ . . . ≤ λN then, the k-th eigenvalue of the sum of two matrices holds:
λk(A) + λ1(B) ≤ λk(A + B) ≤ λk(A) + λN (B). (28)
This theorem can be particularized for our case if we denote as QP0 and QPπ to
the periodic boundary conditions matrices and deﬁne QP = QF +∆, where QF is the
perturbation matrix with free boundary conditions. By making A ≡ QF and B ≡ ∆
we can apply Weyl’s theorem.
For an in-phase phonobreather,
QP0nm = 2δn,m[1 + (ηϕ − 1)δn,c + (η/ϕ − 1)/2δ|n−c|,1] − (δn,1δm,N + δn,Nδm,1) −
−δn,m+1[1 − (η + 1)(δn,c + δn,c+1)] − δn,m−1[1 − (η + 1)(δn,c + δn,c−1)], (29)
and, in consequence,
∆n,m = δn,m(δn,1 + δn,N ) − (δn,1δm,N + δn,Nδm,1). (30)
The spectrum of ∆ is given by spec(∆) = {0, 2} where λ1(∆) = 0 has multiplicity
N − 1 and λN (∆) = 2 has multiplicity 1. Thus, particularizing Eq. (28) for k = 1:
λ1(QF0) + λ1(∆) ≤ λ1(QP0) ≤ λ1(QF0) + λN (∆). (31)
As λ1(QF0) = 0, then λ1(QP0) ∈ [0, 2]. If k = 2 is taken in Eq. (28),
λ2(QP0) ≥ λ2(QF0) + λ1(∆). As λ2(QF0) > 0 then λ2(QP0) > 0. In consequence,
QP0 has N − 1 positive eigenvalues and one which is equal to zero.
The steps for an out-of-phase multibreather are similar to the in-phase case when
N is even. In this case ∆ changes to −γ0∆ and its eigenvalues are a zero one with
multiplicity N − 1 and −2 γ0. Taking k = N and k = N − 1 in Eq. (28) it is
straightforward to show that QPπ has all its eigenvalues negative except for one of
them which is equal to zero. .
Figure 7 shows the numerical values of the eigenvalues and conﬁrms the previously
stated results.
Let us remark that for N odd there appear, in a similar fashion to the
homogeneous case, parity instabilities due to the breaking of the breather pattern.
Figure 8 shows the dependence of the eigenvalues of Q with respect to α in this
case. It can be observed the existence of a positive eigenvalue of constant value
which corresponds to an eigenvector localized at the boundaries of the lattice. It was
demonstrated in Ref. [10] that in a homogeneous lattice, this eigenvalue is 4γ0/3 in an
inﬁnite lattice. This value does not change when an impurity far from the boundaries
is introduced as the instability is caused by a border eﬀect.
6.4. Inhomogeneity at the coupling constant
In this case, the perturbation matrix is equivalent to the one corresponding to an
inhomogeneity implemented at the on-site potential with the changes ϕ = 1 and
η = γ = 1+β/2. In consequence, the results are qualitatively the same in both cases.
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Figure 7. Dependence of the eigenvalues of the perturbation matrix with
respect to the impurity parameter α for a phonobreather with periodic boundary
condition. (a) and (b) corresponds to Morse potential and ωb = 0.8 while (c) to
a hard φ4 potential. (a) and (c) corresponds to a in-phase breather and (b) to a
staggered one.
6.5. Summary of the stability properties for multibreathers and phonobreathers
We can summarize all the results in this section in the following theorem:
Theorem 1 Time–reversible multibreathers not including the borders of the system
and phonobreathers, in Klein-Gordon systems with harmonic, next–neighbour coupling,
with or without and impurity, are stable if they have in–phase code, attractive
(negative) coupling, and hard (soft) on–site potential. With the out–of–phase pattern,
they are stable with attractive (negative) coupling and soft (hard) on–site potential,
except for phonobreathers in a system with an odd number of sites, where parity
instabilities appear. Any other pattern is always unstable.
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Figure 8. Dependence of the eigenvalues of the perturbation matrix with respect
to the impurity parameter α for a Morse potential and ωb = 0.8 in the case
of staggered (a) phonobreathers and (b) dark breathers with periodic boundary
conditions. The existence of an isolated positive eigenvalue λ = 4γ0/3 ≈ 1.07 is
observed.
7. Dark breathers with an impurity
A particular case of multibreathers in which all the particles of the lattice are excited
except for one is called a dark breather [11, 12]. In the case that there are p adjacent
sites with no vibration, we deal with a p-site dark breather. As the oscillators at rest
at the anti–continuous limit do not appear in the perturbation matrix, the stability
properties of p–site dark breathers are the same as for 1–site dark breathers. For
simplicity we refer only to the latter.
It is worth noticing that if the impurity is located at the dark site, the perturbation
matrix turns into the homogeneous case one. If it is located at another site not adjacent
to the dark site, the demonstrations for multibreathers hold and the signs of the Q–
eigenvalues are also the same as for the homogenous systems. In consequence, the only
possible way for a change in the stability properties is to suppose that the impurity is
adjacent to the dark site.
Proposition 5 The eigenvalues of the perturbation matrix for 1-site dark breathers
with an impurity and in–phase pattern are positive, except for a double zero for free
ends or ﬁxed boundary conditions and a single one for periodic conditions.
For the out–of–phase pattern and an even number of sites, the eigenvalues are
negative except for the zero ones. If the number of sites is odd there is also a
positive eigenvalue, corresponding to a parity instability. Again, the stability is given
by Eq. (9).
For an in-phase breather, the perturbation matrix is given by (notice that the
c + 1 row and column are removed):
QD0nm = 2δn,m[1 + (ηϕ − 1)δn,c + (η/ϕ − 1)/2δn,c−1 + (b − 1)(δn,1 + δn,N )/2] −
−δn,m+1[1 − (η + 1)δn,c−1] − δn,m−1[1 − (η + 1)δn,c−1] − b(δ1,N + δ1,N ), (32)
where b = 0 for ﬁxed/free ends and b = 1 for periodic boundary conditions. If
b = 0 the perturbation matrix is block diagonal, being the lower block the matrix of
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a phonobreather with ﬁxed/free ends boundary conditions and N − (c + 1) particles.
The upper block is a matrix Q1 with positive eigenvalues except for a null one. In
consequence, the inertia of the perturbation matrix for b = 0 is {N − 2, 0, 2}. The
existence of two zero eigenvalues makes it impossible to determine the stability through
the theorem as, to ﬁrst order of the perturbation, the degeneration is not raised. This
result was also obtained in the homogeneous case.
For b = 1, i.e. periodic boundary conditions, the perturbation matrix can be
transformed into Q1 through row/columns interchange. This transformation lets the
characteristic polynomial invariant. In consequence, the matrix has N − 1 positive
eigenvalues and a null one.
The perturbation matrix of a staggered dark breather is
QDπnm = −2γ0δn,m[1 + (γϕ − 1)δn,c + (γ/ϕ − 1)/2δn,c−1 + (b − 1)(δn,1 + δn,N )/2] −
− γ0δn,m+1[1 − (γ/γ0 + 1)δn,c−1]
− γ0δn,m−1[1 − (γ/g0 + 1)δn,c−1] − bγ0(δ1,N + δ1,N ). (33)
It can be shown straightforwardly that In(QDπ(b = 0)) = {0, N − 2, 2} and
In(QDπ(b = 1)) = {0, N − 1, 1}. In the case of N odd and b = 1, parity instabilities
also occur (see Figure 8). 
If the impurity is modelled at the coupling, the transformations described in
subsection 6.4 are also valid and the results do not change qualitatively.
Figure 9 shows the eigenvalues for a dark breather with periodic boundary
conditions.
We can summarize the results in this section in the following theorem:
Theorem 2 Time reversible, one-site dark breathers in Klein-Gordon systems with
harmonic, next–neighbour coupling, with or without and impurity, in a lattice
with periodic boundary conditions, are stable if they have in–phase code, attractive
(negative) coupling, and hard (soft) on–site potential. With the out–of–phase pattern,
they are stable with attractive (negative) coupling and soft (hard) on–site potential,
except for a system with an odd number of sites, where parity instabilities appear.
With ﬁxed of free ends the stability is undeﬁned.
8. Conclusions
The Multibreathers Stability Theorem [6] provides a method for obtaining the
perturbation matrix Q from the anti-continuous limit of any multibreather at low
coupling in Klein-Gordon systems. The stability depends on the signs of the
eigenvalues of the perturbation matrix Q, the hardness/softness of the on-site potential
and the sign of the coupling parameter (i.e., the attractiveness or repulsiveness of the
coupling), according to Eq. (9).
In this paper we apply the MST to systems with an impurity either at the on-
site potential or the coupling constants, the ﬁrst case being equivalent to an impurity
at the masses. Using analytical methods we have been able to obtain explicitly the
eigenvalues of Q for 2-site and 3-site breathers and compare them with numerical
results showing an excellent agreement. For larger multibreathers, phonobreathers
and dark breathers we have obtained analytically the signs of the Q-eigenvalues and
checked them numerically. In all cases, although the values of the eigenvalues change,
the stability properties of the system with an impurity coincides with the ones of the
homogeneous system, a fact which was not at all evident. The necessity of either
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Figure 9. Dependence of the eigenvalues of the perturbation matrix with respect
to the impurity parameter α for a dark breather with free/ﬁxed ends boundary
condition. (a) and (b) corresponds to Morse potential and ωb = 0.8 while (c) to
a hard φ4 potential. (a) and (c) corresponds to a in-phase breather and (b) to a
staggered one.
an in-phase pattern or an out-of-phase one for the stability of a multibreather in the
homogenous system, which was conjectured in Ref. [6], has also been demonstrated.
Finally, the main results have been summarized in two theorems.
Further applications of the MST are being considered. They consist, among
others, in the study of disordered and diatomic lattices, non-time reversible solutions
and bistable systems.
Appendix A. Analytical calculation of parameters
The aim of this appendix is to calculate analytically the parameters ηnm, γnm, ϕnm
deﬁned in Section 3 as:
ηnm =
Jnm√
JnnJmm
> 0, γnm = − J
′
nm√
JnnJmm
> 0, ϕnm =
√
Jmm
Jnn
> 0, (A.1)
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with
Jnm =
∫ T/2
−T/2
u˙n(t) u˙m(t) dt , J ′nm =
∫ T/2
−T/2
u˙n(t) u˙m(t + T/2) dt . (A.2)
Direct evaluation of these integrals is rather diﬃcult. In order to overcome this
diﬃculty, solutions un(t) are expressed as a Fourier series expansion:
un(t) = z0,n + 2
∞∑
k=1
zk,n cos(kωb t), (A.3)
and the integrals turn into series:
Jnm = 4πωb
∞∑
k=1
k2zk,nzk,m, J
′
nm = 4πωb
∞∑
k=1
(−1)kk2zk,nzk,m. (A.4)
In consequence, the theorem parameters can be expressed as a function of the
Fourier coeﬃcients of the solution. In the case of the Morse potential, the sum can be
performed and a closed expression is obtained.
Appendix A.1. Morse potential
The Morse potential has the expression V (un) = (1 + αn)ω2o(exp(−un) − 1)2/2, and
the orbits of the equation u¨n + V ′(un) = 0 are given by [6]:
un(t) = log
1 ∓ √1 − (ωb/ωn)2 cosωb t
(ωb/ωn)2
, (A.5)
The minus sign corresponds to un(0) > 0 and the plus sign to un(0) < 0 with
ωn =
√
1 + αnωo. The Fourier coeﬃcients are:
z0,n = log
ωn + ωb
2ω2b
; zk,n = − ρk
k
(
ωn − ωb
ωn + ωb
)k/2
, (A.6)
with ρk = (−1)k+1 if un(0) > 0 and ρk = −1 if un(0) < 0. Thus,
Jnm = 4πωb
∞∑
k=1
[
(ωn − ωb)(ωm − ωb)
(ωn + ωb)(ωm + ωb)
]k/2
, (A.7)
J ′nm = 4πωb
∞∑
k=1
[
− (ωn − ωb)(ωm − ωb)
(ωn + ωb)(ωm + ωb)
]k/2
. (A.8)
The sums are geometric series whose ratios have absolute values smaller than one. In
consequence, they can be easily summed and the resulting values of J and J ′ are:
Jnm = 4πωb
√
(ωn − ωb)(ωm − ωb)√
(ωn + ωb)(ωm + ωb) −
√
(ωn − ωb)(ωm − ωb)
, (A.9)
J ′nm = 4πωb
√
(ωn − ωb)(ωm − ωb)√
(ωn + ωb)(ωm + ωb) +
√
(ωn − ωb)(ωm − ωb)
. (A.10)
Then, applying equation (A.1), the theorem parameters are:
ηnm =
2ωb√
(ωn + ωb)(ωm + ωb) −
√
(ωn − ωb)(ωm − ωb)
, (A.11)
γnm =
2ωb√
(ωn + ωb)(ωm + ωb) +
√
(ωn − ωb)(ωm − ωb)
, (A.12)
ϕnm =
√
ωm − ωb
ωn − ωb . (A.13)
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Appendix A.2. φ4 potential
This potential is given by V (un) = (1 + αn)ω2ou
2
n/2 − su4n/4, with s = ±1. The sign
of s allows us to deﬁne two diﬀerent cases:
Appendix A.2.1. Hard φ4 potential. s = +1. The orbit of a hard oscillator is given
by:
un(t) = ±ωn
√
2κ2n
1 − 2κ2n
cn
(
ωnt√
1 − 2κ2n
, κn
)
= ± ωn
√
2κ2n
1 − 2κ2n
cn
(
2K(κn)
π
ωb t, κn
)
, (A.14)
where cn is a Jacobi elliptic function of modulus κn and K(κn) is the complete elliptic
integral of the ﬁrst kind deﬁned as:
K(κ) =
∫ π/2
0
dx√
1 − κ2 sin2 x
. (A.15)
The breather frequency ωb is related to the modulus κn through:
ωb =
πωn
2
√
1 − 2κ2nK(κn)
. (A.16)
The elliptic function can be expanded into a Fourier series and it is obtained [13]:
z2ν+1,n = ± π
K(κn)
√
2
1 − 2κ2n
q
ν+1/2
n
1 + q2ν+1n
, ν = 0, 1, 2, . . . . (A.17)
qn is the Nome and is deﬁned as
qn = exp(−πK(
√
1 − κ2n)/K(κn)). (A.18)
Thus, Jnm is given by (note that J ′ = −J as the potential is even):
Jnm =
8π3ωb
K(κn)K(κm)
√
qnqm
(1 − 2κ2n)(1 − 2κ2m)
∞∑
ν=0
(2ν + 1)2(qnqm)ν
(1 + q2ν+1n )(1 + q2ν+1m )
, (A.19)
and, in consequence,
ηnm =
∞∑
ν=0
(2ν + 1)2(qnqm)ν
(1 + q2ν+1n )(1 + q2ν+1m )
√√√√
∞∑
ν=0
(
(2ν + 1)qνn
1 + q2ν+1n
)2
√√√√
∞∑
ν=0
(
(2ν + 1)qνm
1 + q2ν+1m
)2
, (A.20)
ϕnm =
ωmK(κn)
ωnK(κm)
√√√√√√√√√
(1 − 2κ2n)
∞∑
ν=0
(
(2ν + 1)qνm
1 + q2ν+1m
)2
(1 − 2κ2m)
∞∑
ν=0
(
(2ν + 1)qνn
1 + q2ν+1n
)2 . (A.21)
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Appendix A.2.2. Soft φ4 potential. s = −1. Now, the orbit of an oscillator is given
by:
un(t) = ±ωn
√
2κ2n
1 + κ2n
cd
(
ωnt√
1 + κ2n
, κn
)
= ±ωn
√
2κ2n
1 + κ2n
cd
(
2K(κn)
π
ωb t, κn
)
,(A.22)
where cd is another elliptic function. Now, the breather frequency ωb and the modulus
κn are related through:
ωb =
πωn
2
√
1 + κ2nK(κn)
. (A.23)
Following Ref. [13], the Fourier coeﬃcients can be obtained:
z2ν+1,n = ± π
K(κn)
√
2
1 + κ2n
q
ν+1/2
n
1 − q2ν+1n
, (A.24)
and, in consequence,
Jnm =
8π3ωb
K(κn)K(κm)
√
qnqm
(1 + κ2n)(1 + κ2m)
∞∑
ν=0
(2ν + 1)2(qnqm)ν
(1 − q2ν+1n )(1 − q2ν+1m )
, (A.25)
ηnm =
∞∑
ν=0
(2ν + 1)2(qnqm)ν
(1 − q2ν+1n )(1 − q2ν+1m )
√√√√
∞∑
ν=0
(
(2ν + 1)qνn
1 − q2ν+1n
)2
√√√√
∞∑
ν=0
(
(2ν + 1)qνm
1 − q2ν+1m
)2
, (A.26)
ϕnm =
ωmK(κn)
ωnK(κm)
√√√√√√√√√
(1 + κ2n)
∞∑
ν=0
(
(2ν + 1)qνm
1 − q2ν+1m
)2
(1 + κ2m)
∞∑
ν=0
(
(2ν + 1)qνn
1 − q2ν+1n
)2 . (A.27)
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